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Details of Visit:

Author: Papa Kilo
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: 08/09/2007 12:00
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 220
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Kinkster
Website: http://www.kinkster4you.com
Phone: 07933613020

The Premises:

My home North Bolton

The Lady:

26 years old - dress size 10 - 34B - 5'8" - long black hair - delightfully wicked smile.

The Story:

Tina was recommended to me by a mate as a bit of a wild child. Last month I had to cancel an
appointment with Tina at short notice & so I was determined to see this one through. I even
provided transport to & from a safe point which was a real bonus as I gained an extra hour in the
company of this vivacious, warm & friendly woman.
Tina is a great conversationalist with a wicked sense of humour. We quickly established that we
both shared the same opinions about punting & our love of dogs.
Once in my home Tina insisted that she change from the stunning little black dress into something
more comfortable. This was a figure hugging red silk slip. Realising that I am a control freak, Tina
allowed me to explore her body. It was a real pleasure to kiss, caress & undress Tina with her
returning the passion. My tongue was finally led to her sweet shaved pussy which by now was
dripping. I soon had Tina moaning & writhing under my control ? she certainly enjoyed tasting her
own juices. The 1st hour concluded with a highly charged 69 with Tina sucking me dry
After a short intermission & more chat Tina?s pussy got all the attention it deserves with her coming
to a shuddering climax. On with the mac & into Tina?s tight & very sensitive pussy for a very
energetic doggy with Tina finally draining me once again.
On the drive home we duetted to Meatloaf?s ?By the Dashboard Light? ? a wonderful end to a
wonderful punt.
Thanks Tina you are 5 star plus!
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